Boston Financial Mail Center

Boston Financial offers state-of-the-art, end-to-end mail processing services. Leveraging our economies
of scale, we are able to cost effectively deliver on competitive service standards, challenging the need
for clients to process mail themselves.

Experience

Boston Financial has been in the mail processing business more than 40 years. As one of the largest U.S.
mail customers within greater Boston, we have strong relationships with the Boston Post Office,
overnight mail carriers, and courier services that position us to receive mail sooner than the general
public.
Today we process over three million pieces of mail annually and close to two million checks for more
than 100 clients. We also provide records management and archival services.

Increased Efficiencies
With expedited delivery, as well as a dedicated P.O. Box established for each client, we are able to
quickly introduce the mail into the flow. Our highly experienced staff operates in a multi-shift
environment extracting, sorting, indexing, and imaging mail. We capture the incoming mail and checks
electronically, enabling immediate access and routing for processing.
We leverage world-class technology to continually make process improvements that reduce manual
intervention, automate points of control, and increase throughput and capacity.

Risk Mitigation
All work is performed within a secure, SEC-regulated operating environment staffed by a professional,
tenured workforce using the latest imaging and workflow technologies.
We employ robust business continuity and disaster recovery plans and procedures within an increasingly
complex and rapidly changing regulatory and data security environment.

Today, many industry leaders rely upon Boston Financial to handle mail processing for them, resulting in
the following benefits:
•
•
•
•

Elimination of the expense to maintain and upgrade associated capital and labor intensive
technologies, secured facilities, and workflow processes
Redeployment of related staff and the resources to recruit, train and manage them
Predictable costs, even with fluctuations in market conditions and changing volumes
Ability to focus resources on key customer touch points and core competencies
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